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The V.OQ&OC Report reflects growing awsremss of SSm?

■

.estai time it Mïphasises the Importance of using atwit resources 

efficiently and Sc nminuffl advantage within the development 

of Member states. It reaffirms the Interrelatedness of soef a? 

find economic development.

Ing a.i it does at midpoint of the development i>ee > 

v .d Report retires serious oo. ^deration, because it identifies

problems wr lob have contributed tO/june/enneu a in soeiel develop:»;
1>ck

during the peat five years, '.'wnsda therefore supports those 

sections which call for intensified efforts in this area of 

international, activity and congratulates EC 305 and the 

Social Commission for the attention whleb is being given to 

the role of the United Nations in the social field, and pa t5 

eularly to the role that the Social Cornel < a ton should play in 

fostering concerted end coordinate

As no resolutions arejjbefore the Third Committee, the 

following commenta, Mr. Chairman, are offered by way of a general 

react Ion to the *500 30C Report. As far as paragraphs 406 - 408 (v/< 

are concerned, it is our view that the Secretariat should be JP 

encouraged in its efforts to obtain .-sore Information on social

activity in this field.

targets. We would urge ;»i«er states do reply to the letter
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twr.taS Ive support# but; we bel lev* tbS U require 

further study. An axentnation of the basle question of 

bu tien of Income, e van If it only Identifies the major issues, 

will help focus attention on ftmdaieental social and economic 

factor» underlying many social welfare problems. We also 

note with enthusiasm the broader concept of Income which le 

used in the Report.

As regarde paragraphs 41$ - 416» we note that the 

Jecretary-General has been asked to prepare a draft programme 

In connection with regional development projects currently underway 

in selected member states. In our opinion there le some advantage 

in studying projects In Industriallsed as well ae In developing 

countries, and we would, in this regard, be happy to make 

available to interested states the interesting experlenee which 

we in Canada have had in the agricultural rehabilitation and 

development area.

as regards paragraphs 417 - 413: Canada has supportedsgards p

this Conference .and leQ^ubmlttlng proposals for It» formal agenda, 

Ae regards paragraphs 419 - 4^4! *« might point out

that Canada has played a unimportant part In Aha Social 

Somail ssipn* a efforts to reapprali-» the United Ht-lens social welfare 
pro granule t rirougb participation- of Dr./ Ja*. ■*îli\Ar& (Deputy

Un later of Welfare) as naiinéan of tbs Ad Hoc Working Group 

r Social elf sure.
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Included in $oe liai welfiure program»s ef asenbor states, with 
etspii»âl s 5# in* placed an pilot schemes using loo si resources 
to tbs navIsCTt extent possible.

4s regards paragraphs 42$ - 426i The Importance 
which Is atteebed to program*»# directed at children and youth
Is perhaps pointed up by the awarding of the 196$ Wobel Peeee
Prise to UNICEF.

4e regards paragrsphs 427 - : &
slew that Juvenile delinquency and adult crisilheïlty'eft^l«porteat 
social problems which should concern the social eoumlsalon, 
tc view of the fact that delinquent behaviour ean be expected 
to accompany social change# and that there hare bee:;, requests 
for help by «ember states, organisational problème should not t 
ba permitted to Impede significant work In this ere*.

4s regards paragraphe, 431 - 437* fbe determination of 
priorities In the joelel field, and reappraisal of the role of

dWdgt IffipwksaaO*- We woeli heps that a tN . of Us*
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